Dibble Middle School Supply List
2020-2021

***Kleenex, Clorox wipes, and hand sanitizer are greatly appreciated!

6th Grade
Pencils
Notebook Paper
Glue sticks (2 pack)
Colored Pencils
Math - Composition notebook
Black Expo Markers
Science - Composition notebook
ELA- 2 pocket folders(3)
Composition notebook
Red and black or blue ink pens
3 subject spiral notebook
Highlighter 2 colors
History- pocket folder

7th Grade
Pencils
Notebook Paper
Glue sticks (2 pack)
Colored Pencils
History- pocket folder
Math - Composition notebook
2 pocket folder (1)
Science - Graph Paper
1.5" Binder
Binder Dividers
2 Pocket Folder(no Brads)
Masking/painters tape-Boys
Ziplock storage bags
(store brand works)-Girls
Package of colored highlighters
(NO yellow)
Metric Ruler
Bottle of Elmer’s Glue
ELA
Pocket folder (with prongs)
Composition notebook
Red or blue ink pen
Spiral notebook
Highlighter (any color)

6-8 Special Education
2 pocket folders (no brads)

ELA-composition notebook
MATH-Expo markers
Composition notebook